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Introduction 
Maya Devi Goel Public School  was founded by Late Sh. Madan Lal Goel in 1995 in the fond 

memory of his mother. Smt. Maya Devi under the aegis of Shri Purshottam Das Goel in the 

centre of Mandi Ahmedgarh with 32 students on roll. The school gradually grew and in 2005 

just after a gap of ten years, it was shifted to the newly constructed building in an area of two 

acres of land, on Ahmedgarh Road, Pohir. The school started its new era when it moved to its 

new location. The tranquil surroundings make a perfect background for education, sports and 

other outdoor activities. 

The school building is double storeyed, painted  white and Red and is situated amidst 

emerald green field encompassing it all around. The school has spacious airy rooms. There is 

a computer room, library and reading room and separate rooms for dance and music. School 

has three science labs which are well equipped. In addition to these, labs for Maths, English 

Communication skills and Social Studies are also available in school.   

“Education if delivered in true sense, 

                                   can transform generation”.

Our Main Objective

* To develop competence in students to face challenges of day to day life. 

* To recognise the talent of each student and his skills to provide edge over others.

* To make children responsible, hardworking and disciplined citizens.

* To encourage the development of skills and attitudes to promote life long learning. 



Our Mission is to provide a dynamic educational environment

by encouraging excellence.

All students are challenged to reach their maximum potential 

by learning at their functional level to provide a solid foundation 

of skill, knowledge and values.

This enables each students to become a well educated productive 

adult who will be able to cope with an ever changing world.

"To succeed in your mission,You must have single minded

devotion to your goal "

Maya Devi Goel Public School ensures to inculcate in their 

students. The respect of the appreciation of people from the

different  cultures and ethnic groups. 

Providing positive learning environment where learning is 

fun and a part of life.

Developing communication skills through songs, dance, 

music and movement, books and literature. 

Encouraging a healthy lifestyle through exercises, relaxation, 

balanced diet and Personal hygiene.                                                        



vR;ar izlUurk gh ugha] esjs fy, xoZ dk volj gS fd ek;k nsoh xks;y ifCyd Ldwy viuh LFkkiuk ds 24 o"kZ iw.kZ dj pqdk 
gSA eq>s ;kn gS fd og fnu tc esjs vareZu eas iwtuh; ekrk Jherh ek;k nsoh ds izfr lei.kZ dh T;ksfr txh vkSj 17 tqykbZ 
1995 ds lkSHkkX;'kkyh fnu 32 cPpksa ls ;g uUgk ikS/kk] Ldwy ds :i eas eaMh vgenx< eas iuiuk 'kq: gqvkA orZeku eas 

vgenx<+ ds ,d fdyksehVj nwj iksghM+ xkao eas fLFkr  ;g Ldwy loksZÙke f'k{kk dk izfrfcac gSA eq>s yxrk gS fd bl Ldwy dh 

LFkkiuk ls esjs ,d i{k dh izf'k{kk gqbZ] ftldk futh thou eas eq>s iwjk ykHk feykA

vkt bl Ldwy dks Qyrk Qwyrk ns[kdj eSa xkSjokfUor gw¡A esjh dksf'k'k gS fd vkl&ikl ds xk¡o eas jgus okys izR;sd 

oxZ ds cPpksa dks eSa mfpr f'k{kk ns ldw¡A ije firk ijes'oj ls izkFkZuk gS fd  ftu mís';ksa ls bl Ldwy dh LFkkiuk gqbZ gS os 

mís'; lQy gks A vgenx<+ eaMh eas iwjs yqf/k;kuk lfgr izpkfjr izlkfjr gksdj ;g Js"Bre Ldwy fl) gks lds] ,slh esjh 

eaxydkeuk gSA eSa pkgrk gw¡ ;gk¡ nh tkus okyh psruk ij vk/kkfjr f'k{kk cPpksa ds efLr"d dh {kerk dk iw.kZ fodkl djds 

lrksxq.k dk lapkj djsA cM+s lkSHkkX; dh ckr gS fd Ldwy dh ckxMksj ftu gkFkksa eas lkSaih gS os fuLokFkZ Hkko ls bldh izxfr ds 

fy, iz;Ru'khy gSA fu'p; gh vkus okys le; eas bl Ldwy ds Nk= Js"B ukxfjd cudj Hkkjr lfgr  iwjs fo'o eas vkn'kZ o 

'kkafr o vkUniw.kZ thou LFkkfir djus eas usr`Ro iznku djasxsA eSa bl Ldwy ds Nk=ks] f'k{kdksa deZpkfj;ksa o inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds 

mTtoy Hkfo"; ,oa euksokafNr lQyrk dh dkeuk djrk g¡wA

lp dgk gS va/kdkj  ls er yM+ks izd'k ykvks
va/kdkj Lo;a foyhu gks tk,xkA 

LoxhZ; enu yky xks;y
QkmUMj ps;jeSu  



Mr. Arun Goel

CHAIRMAN

“Education is not preparation for life, education is life itself”

One of the greatest gifts a parent can give their children is good education. The entire purpose of 

education is not to restrict  itself to importing bookish  knowledge only but inculcate humanitarian 

values like wisdom, compassion courage, humility, integrity and reliability in a student. We have 

established Maya Devi Goel Public School with sole objective of providing the best possible 

education leaving no stones unturned. Everything we do at MDGP School is focussed towards the 

holistic development of our students in all fields of life. Education is not only about academics. 

Academic Excellence is important-but sports, art & craft, music, dance and other co-curricular 

activities helps in overall growth of the child. MDGP School encourages students to learn about 

themselves and their constantly changing environment, while at the same time offering support 

and guidance as they practice decision- making and social skills. Having faith in the Almighty, 

expect the school to scale new level  of success in the coming years.

Each child is different individual. Schooling should be about independent 

development of each child with focus on identifying talent and encouraging it to achieve 

EXCELLENCE.Fr
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Mrs. Kiranjit Kaur

Principal

It is an honour and Privilege to be the Principal of Maya Devi Goel Public School. The core purpose 

of education is to provide children with a learning environment which brings out the best in them. 

We believe that every child is endowed with a unique set of attributes and abilities, which need  to 

be nurtured so that they blossom. Therefore, every child deserves an education that fosters 

academic excellence and all round development and ensures their well being. 

At MDGPS, we provide a learning environment that inspires and motivate children and 

encourages them to explore limitless possibilities in their quest for knowledge with introduction of 

mylestone, now teaching is a pleasure and learning is joy. This programmes make use of a range of 

individual and group activities which creates a positive learning environment . It inculcates in 

children the quality of Curiosity, exploration and discovery in fun filled, safe and happy learning 

environment. 

Our Caring and committed teachers are our pillars of strength. They teach our children not 

just with their minds but with their hearts. Together as a team we will build a school achievement 

and will raise the standards of the school in all spheres to the Zenith.  
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Physics LabPhysics Lab

"LEARNING BY INQUIRY, EXPLORING AND EXPERIENCE".
Maya Devi Goel Public School is a proud owner of well furnished, well ventilated and well 

maintained Chemistry, Physics , Biology and Computer Laboratories.  The labs provide all the 

paraphernalia required to do various experiments prescribed by C.B.S.E. The student have an easy 

access to this treasure house of knowledge and are amply benefitted by it

LABORATORIES  

It is equipped with large collection of experimental charts, 

Instruments and related equipment for conducting various 

experiments prescribed by C.B.S.E. on fluids, optics, Current, 

Semi conductors, thermodynamic and magnetism etc.

Chemistry LabChemistry Lab
 It has large collection of experimental charts, chemical and 

apparatus for various experiments like salt analysis, volumetric 

analysis etc. It is also equipped with fire extinguisher and safety 

devices.

Biology LabBiology Lab
There is collection of  bio charts and equipments like microscopes, 

permanent slides, preserved specimens, 3D models and variety of  

working material for preparing stained preparations. 



Social Sci. LabSocial Sci. Lab
Social Science is a category of academic displines. These social 

science include anthropology, archaeology, economics, history, 

geography, Political science, Psychology  and  Civics. The 

school is well equipped with collection of projects, Models, 

Charts and E-learning materials . It provides space to conduct 

seminars, group discussion, debates and other activities. 

Maths LabMaths Lab
Mathematics has been an Inseparable part of school since the 

beginning of formal education. To make the students comfortable 

the school has Mathematics lab. There are mathematical models to 

cater the need of practical in Maths.

Computer LabComputer Lab
MDGPS features well designed computer labs with multimedia 

computers, Internet access and Printers. The school owns 

computer laboratory, available to all the students of the school, 

hence aims  at making the children computer literates.

It houses a good collection of reference books, books for 

competitive and entrance exams, encyclopedias, text related books 

and many more books of students interests and usage. The students 

and teachers take advantage of a variety of magazines i.e. Down to 

Earth children's Digest, India today etc. and four newspaper (Hindi 

and English) available  in the school library. 

"Laboratories .........where

    knowledge is given through experience..............."

 

"SO MUCH  TO SEE ....... SO MUCH TO DO ......... AT YOUR  LIBRARY 

IT'S YOUR PARADISE ............ "

LIBRARY 



Basketball

Badminton

Kho-Kho

Athletics

Chess

Table Tennis

Cricket
Gymnastics

Carrom Board
Yoga

Skating

Throw Ball
Taekwondo (Karate)

Volleyball

Judo

Indoor/Outdoor Games
Physical Education:

Leading the 
way to 
success,
through 
exposure 
to SPORTS.

"Champions are made fun something

they have deep inside them ........... "

Along with the mental health the physical health of the students is also well 

taken care of our school provides the students with outdoor as well as indoor 

games. The school has a large playground and facilities for sports and 

athletics. Necessary provision for games and sports like Badminton, 

Basketball, Hockey and Football has been made in the campus. Sports  and 

interaction with sports  teachers help in strengthening coordination and motor  

skills and enthusiasm for sports. 

"Sports build good habits, confidence and 

discipline. They make players into community

leaders and teach them how to strive for

a goal and cherish growth opportunities ".



 

MDGPS  h a s  a  

separate indoor play area. It is well 

equipped and spacious rooms provide a 

wide variety of resources aimed at stimulating 

the interest of young students during recreation time 

and also for specific class activities. School has a good 

collection of educational toys, puzzles, models, bricks, 

block and all are carefully selected for the children to 

enjoy their kindergarten years and to develop their 

potential through play way method.

Kindergarten 
We find reasons to celebrate Childhood...

Trained maid for each class in Pre-primary wing.

Indoor Games (Puzzles, Setting of Numbers & 

Alphabets)

Smart Classes (Stories, Rhymes and Cartoon 

Movies )

Table Manners.

Play
Learn

 &  & GrowGrow
Together

Myles tone :-It inculcates in children the qualities of curiosity, exploration and discovery in a fun filled, and happy learning environment. To 

a large extent, children develop self confidence and their  ability to effectively  communicate in English as well as in  their mother tongue ;  

teachers ensure this through effective use of language and by encouraging children to express  themselves freely. 



SCHOOL HOUSE SYSTEM
Various inter House  activities are held to foster 

the spirit of self-esteem and confidence. Various 

House competitions like Declamation contest, 

Poetic Recitation competition, Paper Reading, 

Rangoli making competition, Quiz Competition, 

Extempore, spor ts and athletics etc are 

conducted  through out the year. These 

competitions develop a healthy spirit  amongst 

students. All the students in the school are divided 

into four houses. 

* Tagore House is to depict the great 

personality of ''Rabindranath Tagore''. He was a 

scholar, freedom fighter, writer and above all a 

humble man. His contribution to Indian Literature  

was immense. 

* Nehru House is to depict the great personality of 

"Jawaharlal Nehru''. He was famous lawyer of high 

nobility. He was the first Prime Minister of India. He was a 

patriot a freedom fighter as well  as a highly regarded 

states man. 

* Patel House is to depict the great personality of 

''Sardar Patel'' He is considered as one of the founding 

fathers of the Republic of India.

* Ashoka House is to depict the great personality of 

''Ashoka''. He was great, because he wanted to be great. 

He had clear demarcation of good and bad in his mind, 

based on the principles of Buddhism.

 

* Tagore House (Red)

* Nehru House (Blue)

* Patel House (Green)

* Ashoka House (Yellow)



TALENT AREA
Music, Dance, Drama, Art and Craft form an integral part of school Curriculum. Training in vocal and 

instrumental music and classical and folk dance is give under the guidance of experienced teachers. Students 

get to unleash creativity  in art and craft from their creative and qualified teachers.

Educational Tours :- Educational tours 

are very important  in several ways. They 

help students to learn through visual 

experience and can be an interesting way to 

explore new things for both the learners and 

the teachers. With this, they improve their 

critical thinking skills,  historical empathy, 

professional skills, stronger teacher -student 

relationship and an expanded world view. 

MDGPS  looks forward to give the best and 

frequent global exposure to its students to 

shape them into a confident citizen. 



Smart classroom or smart children. The 

classroom are converted into smart class 

with interactive Digital board systems. 

Presentat ions of lessons through 

animations, video clips enable the pupils to 

enjoy a multi sensory experience. 

The Parent Teacher Meeting is an important 

time to meet with child's teacher (s) in a one 

to one  setting. It lets the children know that 

parents care about their progress and their 

school. It's a chance for parents to see how 

the child is getting on in school. Where there 

strength and weakness lie, how they 

socialize with other children in the class 

room, playground, extra curricular activities 

etc. It is also a chance for the teachers to 

learn more about the child in order that the 

two can work together for the child's 

success. 

 Parent-Teacher Meet

"True meditation is about being fully Present with everything that is 

- including discomfort and challenges. It is  not an escape from 

life." Practicing yoga is known to improve  flexibility, balance, 

endurance and physical strength. While meditation helps to keep 

the mind sharp and clear, relieves stress and improves overall well 

being. Meditation skills are taught to make students lives healthier 

with positive emotions, stronger self-identity, as well as 

experiencing reduced anxiety, stress and depression.  

Yoga and Meditation 

Tree Plantation
"Green is not something you can buy 

Green is a way of life........"

Students organise themselves to learn and do more to make 

the mother earth beautiful and also to  take action to improve 

their immediate environment. Various environment friendly 

activities like tree plantation, nurturing and tagging plants, 

awareness rallies etc are conducted from time to time.

Karate is very well known as a system of self  

defense  where  with consistent and strenuous 

training punches and kicks become extremely 

dangerous and useful in case of need. In MDGPS, 

students are taught to respect their instructions, 

each other and themselves.

"Success is the sum of small 

efforts, Repeated Day in and Day out." 

Karate

Smart Classes



School staff play an important role in ensuring that the students are learning in a safe and supportive 

environment. MDGPS has highly qualified teachers. They have effective skills and positive behaviours 

and encourages everyone to always work at their best level. They develop a strong rapport with 

students and establishes trusting relationship. 

Staff

School in Media
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